
Seeking an Assistant Superintendent for Springdale which has been a golfing staple in WNC for over 50 

years. Nestled at the base of Cold Mountain in the heart of the NC mountains, Springdale offers golfers 

and families alike a true escape, to kick their feet up and enjoy a slower pace of life. Molded from the 

foothills and valleys beneath Cold Mountain, Springdale’s Championship course offers a unique and 

challenging test of golf that could only be overshadowed by its breath-taking panoramic views of the Blue 

Ridge Mountains. Springdale exemplifies what a great mountain golf course should be. The scenic yet 

forgiving front nine slowly allows you to find your rhythm and gain confidence in your game. Don’t let 

the first few holes fool you, as the front nine finishes much tougher than it starts. On the back nine, you 

will experience gradual elevation changes as you work your way towards Rocky Face Mountain. Along 

the way, you will encounter The Springdale Spasm! By far, one of the toughest holes in Western North 

Carolina. Here you can join a team that is more like family than coworkers. One team member has been 

with Springdale for the entire 50+ years and one is a 4th generation employee. Over the past 4 years the 

old structures have been removed and replaced with a new golf shop, fitness center, pool, restaurant, and 

welcome center. On the course new CapCon bunkers have been installed, new pump station, all new 

piping with Toro Infinity heads, Toro Lynx 7.0 control system, new bridges, 3 new tees, replaced all 

collar sod with A-1 bent, cartpath relocation and enhancements with more to come. 

The Assistant directs and participates in the maintenance of the golf course.  This position leads 

by example and fills the roll of the Superintendent in his absence. Partners with Superintendent 

to complete tasks to the defined standard and achieve or exceed our team goals. 

Description: 

• Assists in planning the maintenance operation 

• Instructs staff in proper operation of equipment and maintenance standards 

• Keeps records of daily operations, plant protectant applications, and other reports 

• Supervises and/or operates and calibrates application equipment 

• Maintains irrigation system 

• Communicates with superintendent, golf staff and members regarding operations 

• Occasionally will be asked to do tasks outside the usual scope of maintenance 
• Is an ambassador of the property  

Requirements: 

• Must enjoy the industry with a desire to advance 

• Must be a team player and enjoy interacting with others 

• Have a mindset of continual improvement while having fun 

• Have working knowledge of the maintenance of a golf course 

• Ability to schedule and supervise work to achieve desired standards 

• Must work a flexible schedule 

• Possess a valid driver’s license 

• Hold or obtain a NC pesticide applicators license 

Full time position: $36,000 - $48,000 with Heath Insurance, PTO, continuing education, GCSAA 

membership, and facility privileges available 


